
By JACK MILLROD

State University of New York (SUNY) Chancellor
Clifton Wharton got the approval of the SUNY Board of
Trustees Friday, to request a $150 tuition hike for
freshmen and sophomores if the state does not come up
with an additional $9.1 million for the university system's
1979-80 budget.

The informal resolution authorizing Wharton to take
this course of action came after the Chancellor reported
that the Governor's executive budget released February 1,
left the SUNY system with a shortfall that would have to
be made up. Wharton will seek a commitment to increase
SUNY's proposed $684.3 million budget by the board's
next meeting on February 27.

Speculation over a possible tuition hike began early last
month when State Budget Director Howard Miller
suggested that an increase might be necessary. Since that
time, Wharton said last week, there has been "a good deal
of misunderstanding" over the question of raising the
current $750 tuition for lower division students and $900
tuition for upper division students.

Wharton has previously proposed increasing housing
fees by up to $50 and said last week that he would
recommend temporary increases of up to $30 in student
activity fees on campuses where students approve a
change.

The possible tuition hike Wharton proposed to the
Trustees Friday would not affect juniors and seniors,
although it would involve raising tuition costs for medical,
dental, and optometry students by $300 and law and
pharmacy students by $200.

Wharton's presentation to the Trustees also
recommended the elimination of the $15 health fee, the
source of much student dissatisfaction over the past two
years, to offset the possible increase. Higher state and

(Continued on page 4)
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By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

A Residential Assistant (RA) in Hendrix
College arranged to have a single suite to
himself, and singles for many of his
hallmates last semester, according to several
student staff members and residents of the
building.

The residents, who all wished to remain
anonymous, said that Mike Riley, an RA in
Hendrix College since the Fall 1977
semester, arranged the room assignments as
a Residence Life staff member last summer
so that his hall, C-3, had only "14 or 15"
actual registered residents. The hall is
designed for 27 occupants, including a
medical single, according to Roth Quad
Director Hamilton Banks.

"He had a lot of singles on his hall for

SUNY CHANCELLOR CLIFTON WHARTON (left) asked for a tuition increase to offset the $9.1
million shortfall felft by Governor Hugh Carey (right) in his executive budget.

and MRICH BERGO- -Brook's high theft rate. The
and M ARK SCHUSSEL third and final article in the

series will appear in this
This article is the second Wednesday 's issue.

of a series on Security. Last Pressure from top
Wednesday 's discussed some U n iversity administrators
of the actions that Security influenced Director of
is taking to curtail Stony Public Safety Robert

Cornute to begin a that time [last fall]," said monitoring system.
comprehensive campaign to University Business Manager -Arresting large numbers
cut the high numbers of Robert Chason, Comrnute's of students found exploring
burlaries and larcenies from immediate superior. in the subterranean tunnels
the academic buildings. The anti-theft campaign with the resumption of a

Cornute maintained thiat has included: "tunnels foot patrol."
he has been the sole source -Making faculty and staff -Lobbying for $87,000 to
and motivation for the "security conscious" by replace the battered,
campaign, which began last r e m o v i n g e x p e n sive unlockable outside doors of
fall and has included the equipment from the many of the academic
removal of expensive laboratories and offices buildings.
equipment from unlocked they left unlocked at night. "All we are trying to do
laboratories. -Installing cameras and is to become pro-active

But Cornute's boss magnetic ID checkpoints in instead of re-active," said
disagreed. "To a very large the Graduate Biology and Cornute. He explained that
extent, I've been involved Fine Arts buildings as the it was much easier to
with the things he first stage in a possible prevent thefts through
[Comrnute] has done since University-wide electronic (Continued on page 5)

RA Arranged Room Singles
Hendrix Residents Charge

his friends," said one resident. "We [the
resident staff ]knew it, and it was all in the
floor plans [ for the hall] which the staff
and the RHD Residence Hall Director]
had access to," said an RA in the building.
"Everyone who knew about it didn't like
it," said another.

Unrelated Incident
Banks fired Riley for an unrelated

incident on December 22. Neither Banks
nor any of the residents would indicate on
the record why Riley was fired, though it
was unrelated to his alleged improprieties.

Riley, a senior, who is reportedly living
off campus this semester, could not be
reached for comment, after repeated
attempts. According to Black Student
Union (BSU) president Carlton Walker, he

(Continued on page 5)
SUBTERRANEAN TUNNEL NETWORK runs underground
between the academic buildings.

Trustees Approve Tuition Increase

., Co rn ute 'iPressured by Superiors
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Tehran, Iran (AP) -
Shi:-appointed ' Prime Minister
Shahpour Bakhtiar wrote his
resignation yesterday after military
comnanders pulled back their
troops, clearing the way for
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's
government to replace the 2,500
year old Iranian monarchy.

Withdrawal
The withdrawal appeared to

break the back of the constitutional
monarchy which had leaned
heavily on a loyal, united military
for support. Insurgents took over
Tehran, looting military posts of
weapons and ammunition.

The military decision to follow

National
Franklin, Conn. (AP) - State

police broke up a cockfight at an
eastern Connecticut dairy farm and
arrested more than 50 persons,
charging them with gambling and
cruelty to animals.

Connecticut Humane Society
officers seized 50 live birds and a
dozen dead ones, as well as spurs,
cock-fighting rings and medical
equipment at the barn, police said.
Saturday's raid by nearly 20
officers was made after they re-
ceived a tip that a cockfight was
planned.

* * *
Atlantic City, N.J. (AP) The

Skate and Local

New York (AP) - A Brooklyn
boy, 4, who fell seven stories from
a building ledge while apparently
playing Superman, died early
yesterday, a Kings County Hospital
official said.

Critical Condition
The boy, Charles Green, had

been in critical condition since the
fall Feb. 2 from a cousin's
apartment at 445 Fountain Ave.
His mother Doreen, said he had
been "flying" around the house
since seeing the motion picture,
"Superman," with his father.

Firemen,checking an incinerator
in the building, saw the boy hanging
by his fingertips from the ledge,
rushed upstairs, but were too late
to save him.

"the will of the people" and return
to their barracks came after two
days of bloody rioting in which
many soldiers joined the
opposition.

* * *

Moscow (AP) - A Ukrainian
teacher who had close contacts
with Soviet dissidents has been sen-
tenced to three years in a labor
camp for resisting a police search of
his apartment, Soviet physicist
Andrei Sakharov said Saturday.

Vasily Ovsienko was convicted
last week in the Ukrainian town of
Radomysh, said Sakharov, a spokes-
man for Russia's dissident com-
munity.

Boardwalk's only legal casino may
have to close in two weeks - not
from damaging evidence by New
Jersey's casino investigators, but
from inaction by the state Casino
Control Commission, says attorneys
for the state and Resorts Inter-
national, the casino's owner.

Resorts International's tem-
porary casino permit expires at
midnight February 26 and cannot
be renewed without a special act of
the legislature. A three-month ex-
tension was granted last November
but the commission still has not
completed its investigation of al-
leged wrongdoings by Resorts.

Albany (AP) - The state
Department of Environmental
Conservation has joined with
environmental and conservation
groups in seeking withdrawal of a
federal license allowing
Co.nsolidated Edison to build a
giant generating station near Storm
King Mountain on the Hudson
River.

"If the license is not
terminated," Commissioner Robert
Flacke said yesterday, "then we
would like the proceedings
reopened."

Flacke said the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission should
reconsider whether the plant is "in
light of today's condition's" really
needed or economically feasible:'
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By MIKE KORNFELD

The election is not for another
five months, but Stony Brook
senior Jim Gaughran is already
courting support in his bid for the
Democratic nomination for the
Suffolk County Legislative seat
being vacated by Martin Feldman, a
likely Democratic candidate for
County Executive.

"I want to be part of a strong,
independent County Legislature-
one that will se to it that we have a
government that is manageable,
ef f icient and above all,
compassionate," said Gaughran in
announcing his candidacy last
month.

The 15th Legislative District
(L.D.), whose constituents
Gaughran hopes to represent,
straddles the towns of Huntington,
Islip and Babylon, encompassing
most of Dix Hills from where
he commutes to Stony Brook, a
small section of Melville, the
northern half of Deer Park, and a
section of Brentwood.

The 22 year-old Political Science
major has an extensive background
in politics and government service.
He has worked on a number of
political campaigns, most recently
serving as a Suffolk County
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Campaign Coordinator for
Governor Hugh Carey in 1978.
Gaughran currently serves as
co-chair of the Suffolk County
Young Democrats and is a member
of the Suffolk County Democratic
Executive Committe.

In 1976 and 1977, Gaughran
served as Special Projects
Coordinator for Huntington Town
Supervisor Kenneth Butterfield, an
experience through which he saw
"how complicated government is."

For the past year, as a member
of the Suffolk County Charter
Revision Commission, and as
chairman of the Commissions
Committee on Initiative and
Referendum, Gaughran has helped
formulate proposals for
restructuring Suffolk County
government.

Gaughran contends that
government, at all levels, has
become too complicated. "The vast
majority of people don't
understand which level provides
which services," he remarked.
Gaughran said he hopes to help
make County government more
responsive and less complicated,
and to foster cooperation between
the different levels of government.

"Regardless of the David Garth's
and the fancy public relations

gimmicks used in political
campaigns, you can't be elected to
public office unless you honestly
present your ideas to the people
and express the issues that are of
concern to them,"said Gaughran.

Gaughran feels that taxes will be
the central issue of all campaigns
this Fall. "Like it or not, Suffolk
County will be forced into tax
cuts," Gaughran remarked. "I know
costs can be cut back in such a way
that vital human needs need not be
eliminated: we cannot lose our
programs for senior citizens or for
youth."

Gaughran is skeptical about tax
cut plans offered during the heat of
a campaign which "may play to
emotions, not facts" and is
particularly disturbed By County
Executive Klein's proposal to slash
the county budget by 25 percent.
According to Gaughran,
approximately 75 percent of
county costs are mandated by the
state and federal governments, and
such a plan, if adopted, would
result in "closing out parks, and
effectively locking senior citizens in
their homes." Youth and senior
citizen programs are not mandated,
although the county does receive
matching funds from the state for
establishing some of these

programs, "funding which will
disappear if Klein's proposal is goes
through," Gaughran said.

Gaughran thinks that "Suffolk's
biggest future problem will be the
spiraling cost of energy, but he does
not believe in nuclear power plants
in the future. "I don't see any of
LILCO's nuclear plants as
necessary." "Suffolk should not
have to suffer the negative impact
of such plants just to produce
energy that's going to be sold to
upstate power companies," he said.
Gaughran also favors studying the
f e a s i b i I i t y of establishing a
municipal power company in
Suffolk.

Gaughran feels more has to be
done to attract new industry to the
Island, in order to create jobs and
keep young people here. "Too
many young people are moving out
of the area because they can't find
a job, or whatever job they find,
they can't stand," said Gaughran.
"We're not going to cut
unemployment simply by adding
more Comprehensive Employment
Training Act (CETA) jobs," he
added.

Gaughran does not regard his
youth as a handicap. "Sometimes
people want to inject new blood,"
asserts Gaughran.

By MITCHELL MUROV

Another accident
"struck' at the dreaded
Langmuir Curve on Friday,
a scene of many accidents
in the past. Despite this,
Assistant Executive Vice
President Sanford Gerstel
said there are no plans to
improve the lighting
on the curve, which has
been blamed for over eight
accidents in past years.

The accident occurred at
4:30 PM, when a car
believed to be a Honda
Civic collided with another
car. There were no injuries
reported, and Security
refused to release any other
information on the
accident.

The scene of the

accident, Langmuir Curve
has been a troublespot for
many years. Last April a
student was struck late at
night by a car. This accident
and two collisions over the
past three years were
blamed on lack of lighting.
Though lighting has been
promised in the past, the
o n I y U n i v e rsity
improvement was to put
rocks along the curve to
prevent students from
parking on it. According to
Gerstel "no money has been
appropriated for projects
with lights."

Barrier
However, Gerstel said,

"When the weather clears, a
barrier will be erected to
replace the rocks." The
barrier will be taken out of
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NEAR MISS?Two cars seem to narrowly miss colliding with one another as they pass by the famed
"Langmuir Curve."
the ground from South was involved in an accident disregard for the studen
Drive, near South P-Lot, at the curve two years ago, "It's just a matter of one
and placed along the curve. said the installment of a two lights to save a life

Robert Lattanzio, who barrier shows a complete added Lattanzio.

its.
or

e"*'

registered the complaint." Another call, to the
Power Plant, brought another promise to
investigate.

Reing said that the temperature in her room
was about 50 degrees, and that the water was
barely warm. "We had our oven on 500 with
the door open," she remarked.

Sweaters
Claire Saady, the RA of Kelly D A-l, said her

hall was " getting heat, but not enough." She
added, "It's 60 degrees in here, everyone's
walking around with sweaters on."

The Power Plant spokesman claimed the
heating problem is essentially one of "poor
dorm design." Gresser said, "In places like
Irving, it seems like they always have these
problems."

--- By- MELISSA SPIELMAN that the boilers were fixed Saturday night, and
as of yesterday they were working normally. He

The bitter cold this weekend was made even explained that dormitories were still cold
more uncomfortable for some Stony Brook because "the dorms have glass walls and are
residents by heat and hot water outages in four drafty, and when it's 0 degrees outside it's very
dormitories. hard to heat them." He asserted, "All the

According to Hotline worker Mark Gresser, [Power Plant] equipment is putting out as much
residents of Irving, Hendrix and Kelly C and D heat as it can."
Colleges have been calling in to complain of Not Restored
little or no heat and hot water. He said that a However, as of 5:30 yesterday evening, heat
spokesman for the Power Plant explained that a had not been restored. Ellen Reing of Irving B-2
boiler breakdown resulted in a drop in water said that the heat outage "started Friday night
system temperature from the usual 350 to 300 on one side of the hall. Saturday night the
degrees. This resulted in a steam pressure of only heat started to get lower. By 10:00 there was
five or six pounds per square inch, rather than absolutely none." She called Hotline and
the usual ten or twelve. "supposedly someone came here to check it out.

An anonymous Power Plant spokesman said I never saw him, although I was the one who

SB Student Seeks Legislature Seat

Accident Occurs at Langmuir Curve

Boiler Breakdown Causes Outage



responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-
edged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.

Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of
an exciting career.
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If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.

It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hands-on

hike for only upper division
students was politically mo-
tivated.

"It was a beautiful divide
and conquer tactic," said
Allinger, who called the
Trustees' action "disgust-
ing." Allinger said the
Trustees were hoping to
minimize student reaction
to the idea of raising tuition
by hitting only lower
division students.

"I thought it was a stupid
resolution," he said, adding,
"I think they're giving into
a disgusting political game."

Allinger charged that the
Trustees, by bringing up the
idea of raising tution before
exploring other possibilities,
are avoiding a clash with the
governor by resigning
themselves to the idea of
raising tuition.

Diamond agreed. "It
seemed as though the
Trustees went in with the
idea that they'd raise the

(Continued on page 8)
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Tuition
May GoUp

(Continued from page 1)
federal tuition assistance
grants available next year
for families earning $25,000
or less could also help to
offset the possible tuition
hike.

Asked why the
chancellor did not request
an increase for upper
division students. SUNY
Acting Vice Chancellor
Richard Gilman said
yesterday that Wharton had
been concerned about the
university system's current
"retention problem." "To
increase the tuition for jun-
iors and seniors could only
further increase the chance
for more attrition," Gilman
said.

But Polity Secretary Paul
Diamond, who attended the
meeting in New York City
Friday, said that the idea of
increasing tuition for lower
division students only
w o u ld adversely affect
Stony Brook's declining en-
rollment, which recent
studies have revealed as
being caused primarily by
the attrition of freshmen
and sophomores transfer-
ring to other schools.

"We're going to get hit
very hard with that,"
Diamond said. "One of the
side effects is that students
are going to go to Commu-
nity Colleges because its
cheaper," added Diamond.

When Acting University
President T.A. Pond, learn-
ed of the tuition requested,
he said "it should have
somewhat of a negative
effect" on enrollment.

Student Association of
the State University (SASU)
President Steve Allinger,
who is a non-voting member
of the Trustees, believes the
move to consider a tuition

EARN OVERS650 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR

SENIOR YEAR.

NAVY OFFICERS
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.



By MICHELE LEVRANT

The proposed mandatory graduation fee at
Stony Brook will not be implemented this year
according to Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth.

Wadsworth said that results of a survey given
last November indicated that a majority of the
respondents "supported the idea of a mandatory
graduation fee."

The Office of Finance and Business, however,
mantained that since the survey was given only
to the current graduating class, it did not
necessarily reflect the wishes of the majority of
students. As a result, Albany, which must
approve the fee, would not consider such a fee
without a full campus student referendum.

Thus, all students, regardless of their class
status, will be asked to decide whether the fee
should be implemented. The original survey was
sent only to graduating seniors, students
studying for the Masters Degrees and CED
students.

Two Conditions
Controller for Finance and Business Richard

Brown explained that "the fee can only be
instituted after two conditions. "

First, a vote by "the entire student body"
must indicate that the fee is actually desired by
a majority of students. The State University of
New York (SUNY) Board of Trustees must then
approve it, and the SUNY Vice Chancellor for
Finance and Business must then approve it.

When asked if he thought it was fair to leave
the decision up to students with lower division
status, Brown said that it would be unfair to ask
the current graduating class to choose for all
future classes, and it would be impossible to
conduct a survey each year. Brown added that
the Office of Finance and Business maintains
that it is "not opportune" to impose another fee
upon students at a time when they are trying to
eliminate unnecessary expenses.

Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied with the decision made,

Wadsworth said that as a result this year's
ceremony, as in previous years, will be

conducted by individual departments '"virtually
fending for themselves."

In some cases, departments choose to
implement voluntary fees, while in others
faculty or departmental contributions are made.
Consequently, the quality of the ceremony is
dependent on what Wadsworth termed a "catch
as catch can" system.

Divided
Director of commencement Bill Fornadel

explained that commencement fees can basically
be divided into two categories. The first is
"operations," which involves printing of
diplomas, publicity and crews to clean and set
up for the ceremony. According to Fornadel,
operation fees can be funded by the state.

Thte second category, described by Fornadel
as the "program," includes money for diploma
covers, food, flowers, music and guest speakers.

Customarily the state does not provide funds for
these. As a result, Fornadel said, they will be
unavailable if the individual departments cannot
supply them.

Plans to issue the new survey will be discussed
further in the spring. If the referendum indicates
that there is a favorable response to the fee, it is
likely to be implemented in 1980 Wadsworth
said that the ultimate goal is "to make them [the
students] aware of what a 'yes' or 'no' would
mean." She added that the first survey was
criticized for being ambiguous about what the
fee would actually provide.

Response to the survey indicates that the
majority of students are in favor of a
departmental graduation ceremony rather than a
central ceremony. Wadsworth said that Stony
Brook has not had a central commencement
ceremony in ten years.

(Continued from page 1)
is a member of Combination, a
subgroup of that organization. Walker said he
has not yet seen Riley this semester.

Riley's old hall is now completely filled,
according to RAs in the building.

When asked why the Hendrix staff did not
attempt to make Residence Life aware of Riley's
alleged improprieties, the RA said, "I think the
majority of the people either didn't care or were
afraid," adding, "It wasn't worth the hassle,
because Riley has a tendency to get
overwrought, and we didn't need the hassle."

All Hendrix RHD Max Manning would say is
that he "made the proper people know about
it."

"The RHD [Manning]didn't have the power
to do anything," said another RA.

Riley worked for Residence Life during the
past two summers. He coordinated campus room
assignments along with Ammann College RHD
Larry Jamner and Acting Director Claudia Justy.
Jamner handled assignments to G and H Quads,
while Riley, in a work-study position,

coordinated assignments to Roth, Kelly, Tabler,
and Stage XII quads. Several other staff
members worked under the three of them.

According to both Jamner and Justy, Riley
was hired because Residence Life was
undergoing a shuffling of its administrators, and
individuals experienced in making room
assignments were needed. "He [RileyJ knew
what the room assignnment procedure was all
about," Jamner said.

Justy, however, disagreed with the Hendrix
residents' contentions about Riley. "As far as I
know, there's been no evidence that (Riley]
arranged to have singles or a single suite ," she
said. "I don't see why he could do that, because
it would be so obvious to everyone," Justy said
she was not aware that Hendrix College had a
greater number of singles that other residential
buildings, and attributed the vacancies to the
usual incidence of student fallout and no-shows
occurring every semester.

Justy and Banks said the waiting list for
housing at the start of last semester

(Continued on page 9)

Campus
19 and 23. The officers,
dressed in jeans and t-shirts,
took delicate instruments to
Security headquarters in the
Adm in istration building,
many times through the
tunnels. The program,
conceived by Security
supervisor Joseph Hoppe
and approved by Cornute,
was designed to make
faculty and staff more
"security conscious" and
remember to lock their
doors.

Indeed, unlocked doors
are the major
encouragement to theft in
the academic areas, Cornute
and many other officers
believe.

Necessary
The removals were

necessary, said Cornute,
because increased foot
patrols and sophisticated
monitoring equipment
cannot cut the theft rate
without cooperation from
the users of the academic
buildings.

However, Security
officers could not
adequately explain why
Stony Brook has the highest

totalled $6.41 per student
at Buffalo for all of 1978.
(These figures include thefts
from dormitories as well as
academic buildings.)

"That's one of the things
that deeply bothers us: the
theft rate," said Chason.

Chason communicated
this concern to Cornute by
telling him that his
department must cut down
on the number of thefts on
campus, Security officers
agreed.

Asked if Security had
received pressure from
ad m i n i strative superiors,
Assistant Director of Public
Safety John Baxter replied,
"Oh, yeah, definitely. In
staff meetings we are aware
that things are being ripped
off."

"1 run this department,"
Cornute said. "I get inputs
froin these people just like
any man gets inputs from his
bosses. But I am the expert
on law enforcement."

"It all comes down to
this man right here,"
another officer said,
pointing to a photograph of
Chason in Statesman. "He's

the one that's running the
show. The policy gets
translated, from Chason to
Cornute, to the supervisors
and so on. We don't hear
directly what's going on,
but we can figure it out."

"These are individual
perceptions," Cornute
replied.

Motivation
While it seems certain

that Chason provided at
least the motivation for the
an t i-the ft campaign,
Cornute c onceived or
approved many of the
details, including the
equipment removals.

"I was informed of the
actions after the fact by
Mr. Cornute," said Chason
referring to the removals. "I
asked him to cease and
desist. I don't believe that's
the way to stop that
problem," added Chason.

Security officers removed
over $16,000 worth of
equipme,,t from unlocked
offices in the Graduate
Biology, Craduate
Chemistry and Earth and
Space Sciences buildings on
the nights of January 18,

Theft
theft rate among the four
State Universities, even
though it employs 79
officers, the largest Security
force among the four.
Indeed, stolen goods
totalled $1,049 per officer
at Albany in 1977, while
stolen goods totalled
$3,267 per officer at Stony
Brook, or over three times
the Albany rate.

Implications
"Without knowing all the

sociological implications, it
would be impossible to say
what causes a high theft
rate at any school," said
Cornute. He added that the
other universities do not
always report all their
thefts. Chason pointed to
the sprawling size of the
campus, which makes it
difficult to patrol.

However, Director of
Public Safety at Buffalo Lee
Griffin pointed to low
rapport between Stony
Brook's Security and its
faculty and students. Iie
added, "the level of training
of officers at Stony Brook
is like Buffalo five or six
years ago."

(Continued from page 1)
alertness than to solve them
through police work.

Cornute and Chason
hope that this
comprehensive campaign
will cut what is the highest
theft rate among the four
State University centers.
Stony Brook had more
burglaries than Albany,
Binghamton or Buffalo in
1975, 1976 and 1977;
Stony Brook also had more
larcenies than the three
others iD. 1977 Stoler goods
totalled $23.10 per student
at Stony Brook in 1977,
while stolen goods totalled
an average of $4.52 at
Albany, Binghamton and
Buffalo. In 1977, $120,533
worth of goods was
burglarized from Stony
Brook, which was over
three times as great as the
combined value of all goods
burglarized from the three
other University centers.
Although incomplete
figures are available for
1978, stolen goods totalled
$11.01 per student at Stony
Brook from April through
October, while stolen goods
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This Year's Graduation Fee Killed

Hendrix Singles Arranged

Security 'Must Cut'
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ENGLISH MAJORS:
There will be a meeting of
the undergraduate
English Society on
Wednesday, February
12th, at 3:00PM in
Humanities Room 320.
We will begin discussing
plans for this semester.
All interested are

welcome.
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The HAITIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
is having a St. Valentine Party & Mardi
Gras on Saturday, February the 17th at
The End Of The Bridge from 9PM to
3-30AM with Special Guest, live band
"The Voltex" & the best D.J. around.
Everyone isWelcome. Admission is FREE.

n* ** * ** ** **** ** ** * *** *
The PSYCHOLOGY ORGANIZATION
presents Dr. Leonard Krasner speaking on
"THE MYSTERY OF PSYCHOLOGY &
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MYSTERY", as

4 it kicks off its "Last Lecture Series". Come
see the more humanist side of your
professors as they answer the question "If
you had to leave Earth, what thoughts
would you leave us in your last lecture to
Humanity?" Tuesday, 2/13 at 8:30PM in

c +Lecture Hall 111. All are invited.
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Professor Charles Whitmore will deliver a discussion
on the POLITICAL SYSTEM OF TANZANIA on
Tuesday, February 13 at 8:00PM in Social Science B -
Room 412. Refreshments will be served and all are
welcome. Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha and the
Political Science Club.

000000000000000000000
To 0

ATTENTION! L.A.S.O. the
Latin American Student

Organization will be a
presenting: Movie: o

"BURN" with Marlon Brando
on February 14, 1979 in

° Lecture Hall Room 111 at o
7:00PM and on February 22, °

o 1979 there will be a
Valentines Day Party with live °

o band and a D.J. in the End of :
=° the Bridge. o

o All are welcome to attend!
O O O

o ~~~~~~~~~O

I- -I-- - ---

THE UII.G.B. KISSING MARATHON
*to be held on Saturday, February
* 17th of the Union Weekend.
* $25.00 Grand Prize
*Preregister now in the Union Office ·
* Room 266 or call Lorraine at ·
* 246-7107 ·
*--------------------

~VALENTINES DAY PARTY at the WHITMAN
.PUB Wednesday, February 14. Live
entertainment with Steve Sibbers.

. Door Prizes & Decorations sponsored by
Champale. Special: 3 bottles Pink Champale

· $1, Plus check out our newly expanded wine
A1 selection "The largest on Campus" - Bottle or

glass - reasonably priced.

^L*r\** rj

DANCE WORKSHOP: Contemporary
Dancing, Exercising, etc. beginning February
19, 1979, for 7 Weeks in the University Dance

Studio. Tuesdays 6 - 7PM
Limited enrollment, registration begins
February 12-16, 1979. For more information,
contact Margot Garvey, Woman's Center,
Room 072, S. B. Union 246-3540.
POETRY WORKSHOP to begin in March
1979. BACKPACKING OUTING for Spring
Break.
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Racism

To the Editor:
This is about dignity and sen-

sitivity. It is about awareness
and perceptions. And tragically,
it is about racism and stereo-
typing. I submit this question:
have the 500 Chinese students,
staffs and professors on this
campus disappeared? I'm re-
ferring to the announcement
presented to Statesman by the
Chinese organizations here on
campus to publicize the initial
meeting for organizing the an-
nual China Day. But, just the
words of the announcement was
not enough for Statesman. The
newspaper wanted to add a cer-
tain "Oriental feeling" by
putting a cartoon figure with the
announcement. The figure has
on a pointed straw hat, and
wears, apparently, "Oriental
clothing." The figures appeared
in the February 2nd issue and
again in the February 5th issue.

This Oriental cartoon figure
has many historical predecessors
and contemporary friends. Wit-
ness Charlie Chan. Witness the
Saturday morning and afternoon
animated cartoons on TV. Wit-
ness the "China doll." Witness

Ching Chow of N.Y. Daily News
fame. Witness Fu Manchu. The list
goes on and I don't want to be-
labor the point. These images are
created and perpetuated by the
mass media, and unfortunately,
Statesman continues in the same
mode.

Do we look like that cartoon
figure or Charlie Chan, or Fu
Manchu, when you see us in the
Student Union or in classes or in
the labs? Apparently, we have all
disappeared and live in the image
of us created by you. We want
to live in the image created by
us. Have we become the
"hordes" of the East. subject-
able to imperial annihilation?
The Vietnam involvement ot tne
U.S. was just the most current
event of a repeating historical
pattern. Are we "no tickee, no
washee?" Are we "ancient
Chinese proverb?" Are we "one
from column A, two from
column B?"

Well, I don't want to belabor
the point. The harm has been
done. Nothing can be done to re-
scind the hurt we felt in our
hearts as we saw the ad. The
only thing left to do now is to
encourage Statesman to become
more sensitive and not to add

"that certain Oriental feeling" in
future announcements and
articles.

Gary Horn

(Instructor for the Seminar on
A sian-A merican History for
China Day Steering Committee)

V'icuwpoints and Letters to the
Editor arc the opinion of the
author and do not necessarily
r ch'et , Stalestrmans PEditorial

Policty. i telIes to Ihe Editor
and Viewpoints may be
submiltted to lioorm 058 in the

nion. 7The'y musl be typed,
triple spaced and signed, there

Is a limil of '2.0 uwords for
ellers to the edilor and 1000
words for Viewpoints.
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-EDITORIALS-
No Tuition Hike

The State University Board of Trustees approved a
resolution last Friday calling for tuition increases for lower
division and professional school students throughout the
SUNY system. The Board did so because it did not expect
recently re-elected Governor Hugh Carey or the State
Legislature to recommend any further funding for the
345,000 student system which is left $9.1 million short in
the proposed state budget for next year.

Several parts of this resolution are worth mentioning.
The trustees decided against increasing tuition for juniors
and seniors because they felt this would aggravate SUNY's
(and especially Stony Brook's) already high attrition rate.
All undergraduates -according to this plan - would pay
the same rates, but Stony Brook can only expect a further
decrease in enrollment as students will favor the more
economical community colleges.

The trustees also resolved to eliminate the
controversial health fee. The health fee was an $8 to $12
fee imposed for the last two years that ostensibly paid for
infirmary services but really served only to close a $2.3
million deficit. They figured that if they were going to
increase tuition, it would be nice to get rid of this fee. Big
deal.

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that the last time
tuition was increased was soon after a gubernatorial
election. By the time the next election rolls around, the
voters will not remember the hike nor Carey's broken
promise about Stony Brook's Central Academic Facility.
So as usual, education is a political football.

Statesman wholeheartedly opposes any tuition increase.
In the first place, education should be free. But since that
cannot happen under our present system of government,
we urge all students to lobby their State Assemblymen and
Senators to find money to close SUNY's deficit. The
only way to fight politics is with politics.

Poor Engineering
This weekend there were more heat and hot water

outages, continuing a long history of such occurrences in Stony
Brock dormitories. The students affected will
understandably be upset - most likely with the Power
Plant.

However, poor heating is not entirely the Power Plant's
fault. A large part of the problem is the low energy
efficiency of the dormitories. With doors left open, and so
much exposed glass, the dorms are hard to keep warm.

Two hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars was spent
on "renovations"for G-Quad last summer and fall. All of
the work done was merely cosmetic surgery. If this money
had been spent on insulation instead, Irving College might
have been more inhabitable this weekend.

We urge Stony Brook's administration to pay more
attention to improving the construction of the
dormitories. At the same time, we urge students to realize
that the heating problems are not only the fault of the
Power Plant, which is the most visible culprit, but are also
due to poor engineering.

Democratic Rights
While we are prohibited by law from endorsing political

candidates, we think it is encouraging to see Stony Brook
students like Jim Gaughran (candidate for Suffolk County
Legislature), Gerry Manginelli (recent State Senate
candidate) and Peter Pitsiokos (member, Three Village
Board of Education) running for public office.

It is important to inject new blood into our stagnated
political system. And, it is our firm belief that merely by
running, these three, and others like them, have, and will
inspire more students to participate in the electoral
system. Active participation by all sectors of our society is,
afterall, the key to continuation of our democratic
heritage.

Since 1971, when the 26th amendment to the
Constitution extended the right to vote in national
elections to 18-year olds, few have taken the cue. While
others are taking the next plunge by actually seeking
public office, we think it is discouraging that so few
students are bothering to vote. One need not run for
public office, but it is desirable to become familiar with
the issues of public policy which affect our lives. Register
to vote, register your opinions, and use your democratic
rights.
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MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING

V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services
Services Open To All
EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.

Call 957-7900
Lindenhurst, N.Y.
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1 * Complete Line of Foreign
and Domestic Parts

:1* Accessoriesv
FORD MOTORCRAFT

PARTS IN STOCK
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I # 3124 FORD STARTERS-19.95 with exc.
9'> Bendix AC Champion :
;^ Rebuilt Water Pumps -Alternators :
';; Brake Parts -Mufflers
i Ant- Freeze -Plugs and Points ||

Much. Much More
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WE OFFER SHOE
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90.1 FM
WUSB Radio in association with
Polydor Records presents

Phil Manzanera's
"K - SCOPE"

Win a complete catalog of Polydor
Records and an AccuTrack Turntable.

Entries available at
Sccop Records in the Union

Basement.
Listen to WUSB-FM for further give

aways.

_ _ ·

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER. ROUTE 25A
751 9600

Good fooo. Enoybie DoMng. and Inm-

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

1d ̂ i2 EGGS *&
Served Any style si

with Potatoes and Toast I

* <$1.59 5
W i th this a d 0

IDI \ ~and a |cg

'~~oc FENCH
STACK f TOAST

TWO LARGE *n 4 DEEP FRIED
I PANCAKES Or WEDGES

_ I
SERVED WITH -

HAM, BACON, SAUSAGE B

l**-ADD 80 lwwICSPES. l i

I-"CM.L L -L

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit Our Centers
And See ForYoLrseit

Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends
Long Island 248-1134

Roosevelt Field
Brooklyn 212-336-5300

WestehOert 914-423-090
hew Jersey 201-846-2662
Connecticut 203-789-1169

Outside NY State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

Centers in Major US Cities
Puerto Rico. Toronto. Canada

& Lfano., Switzerland
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Tuition
(Continued from page 4)

tuition," he noted.
Gilman, who denied

Allinger's charges of
politics, emphasized that
the board came out against
raising tuition unless
necessary, but he declined
to speculate on the chances
of getting the $9.1 million
from the state.

Although a spokesman
for Carey could not be
reached yesterday, it is
q u e s t ionable if the
governor, who has promised
tax cuts and an increase for
aid to education,would be
willing to release more
funds.

Gilman said that $4
million of the money that
would be netted by an
increase, would be used to
convert $45 million in
short-term construction
loans to long term bonds.
The remaining $5.1 million
would be earmarked for five
critical areas, with the
biggest sums going for $2.5
million in academic
equipment replacement and
$1.3 million towards library
revonvation.

"We had asked for $5.4
million for equipment
replacement and we got
zip," Gilman stated. On the
whole, Carey increased the
SUNY budget by $32
million instead of the
requested $78 million.

_- - --- A--
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CENTER

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
Custom Dry Cleaning- Laundry Service Wedding Gnr ,A
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Hendrix
(Continued from page 5)

had no females on it, thus
explaining female vacancies
in Riley's hall. According to
Vice President for Student
A f f a i r s Elizabeth
Wadsworth there were 180
males and nrc females on the
list.

When asked about the
male vacancies on the hall,
including those in Riley's
suite, Banks suggested that
males were unwilling to
move onto Riley's hall,
which, according to him,
was predominately black.
Banks and Riley are both
black.

Justy said, in addition to
initial assessment of room
occupancies at the
semester's start, a
midsemester assessment of
vacancies is made. Vacant
rooms are then filled with
rehangx nn the wuiniinca lict.
ptJoIe oln* v ii wating u IsL.

In addition, a weekly
activity sheet is compiled
by RHDs, indicating
changes in room occupancy
throughout the campus.

The University, which
expects to be about
$37,400 short of its
anticipated income from
student housing, is
presently investigating cases
of suspected fraud -
students either lying about
having roommates or
bribing RAs not to list
rooms as having vacancies
until it is too late to place
other students into them.

(Continued on page 11)

Immigration
Overhaul

Washington (AP) -
Attorney General Griffin
Bell said yesterday he has
ordered a "major overhaul"
of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service
(INS), saying he was "very
upset" when he took his
first hard look at the
agency's record-keeping
system.

Bell said he has ordered a
Justice Department task
force to begin reviewing
INS operations, and he
expects its report within a
month.

The Attorney General said
lhis first look at the INS
operations came after
!rinian students staged a
v i 3 1 e n t a n t i - Shah
demonstration in Los
A n g e I e s , and the
administration pledged to
review the immigration
status of foreign students in
this country.

Bell was interviewed on
ABC's "Issues and
Answers."

He said he discovered the
INS had no idea how many
Iranian students were in the
United States, let alone
what their current status
was.

800 SOCIAL WORK POSITIONS
OPEN NOW IN ISRAEL
TEACHERS ALSO WANTED

MSW's and BSW's needed now in Israel's
urban centers and developing towns.
Community workers especially sought
Orientation programs, retraining
courses, pilot trips planned. A real
opportunity to live a quality Jewish life
while making a meaningful
contribution. Interviewers coming from
Israel this month. Arrange now to speak
with them.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES DIVISION

A ISRAEL1

A I IIlTyan

FOR A LOT 0
WRONG REA
It might surprise you, but Hughes doesn't make a
expressed nicely by our Chairman of the Board
"We're involved in a wide range of communicati<
sensors that operate on all parts of the electronic
and signal processors that issue commands or s
In the midst of the dramatic electronic informatic
is putting data sensing, communications and d.
advances to work for people like you and me."

If you're an EE, ME, AE, IE, Physics, Material
Computer Science major, you could become pz
exciting and challenging commitment. You cou
involved in aerospace, ground systems, industrial
space and communications and research. And c
worry about getting lost -at Hughes, we work
groups where individual initiative is valued hig

Hughes - for all the right reasons. For details or
our opportunities, contact your placement office,
or write: Manager, College Relations,
Hughes Aircraft Company,
P.O. Box 90515, Bldg. 100/445,
Los Angeles, CA 90009.

r ------------------

HUGHES i
L _ _------------_ J
Cating a new world with electronics

Ar U S ,p rrenshf t req M d t
lJ S Clnwnsh requred
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Masada Speaker Series

Announces:
PROF. ARNON

GUTTFELD
Revered History Lecturer
from TeI-Aviv University.
Topic: IS PEACE STILL
POSSIBLE IN THE

MIDDLE EAST
Wednesday, February
14, Union Room 216

8:30PM.
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rm / with* Meir (Michelle)Atmananda-Dr. Frederick AbesIewit a Natural

Lenz of the New School for , Abehsera, a Natural
Social Research and find J ew speaks out on
out why. SB Union Room D i Fruits and Jewish
236, Tuesday, February Mo February~t Root~s. Tonight,
12 at 4:00PM and again at I 12th, 8:00PM n the

SL̂Monday, February
7:30PM.~i'^q 12th, 8:00PM in the
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W the CHINA DAY
committee will be
held on Monday,
February 12th at
8:30PM in the Asian
Study Center (Union

DE D basement Room 073).

Tuesday FlicksSigSUGB ieaPeethssfIAe · ecme!
the | February 13thh to t 8:00PM & 10:15PM 1
n g, e B Union Auditorium ·
and ® Admission: Students-{·

* Students - 500 Al
General Public - $1.00 a

B Tickets available at Union 0
_ * · Ticket Office. · 1
_ 004)0000000000000
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ATEN1TION:
To all Members of the
SPIRIT OF YOUNG
KOREANS, there shall be
re-elections for new
officers for the Spring
Semester on Wednesday,
February 14, 1979, at
8:00PM, in the Union
Room 214. Be on time!
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= l.'RF~nrMM '"ne r^ ^D ll^ Organizational meeting ~'S WELL AT STONY

FREEDOM FOODS CO-OP tdics umneh9 WELLATSONYis open Monday & Thursday 4:00-O ~~~ ,! to discuss Human Rights < BROOK?
is open Monday & Thursday 4:0 0 - violations. Foreigners f. B'nai Yeshua invites you

|8:00PM upstairsStageX Cafeteria and people fluent in to come to it's weekly' Wearr: Darv rode~s.Mil, .and people fluent in ..W e Cary: Daiy products - Milkl+ another language are <S3 Monday night meeting,
Cheese, Yogurt, e ggs, etc., Fresh H especially welcome. The g tonight in Union Room -.V egetables, Fresh Homebaked fao fil lSACCg & ar e 216 at 7:30.eI~ film "'SACCO &21at70._-
Bread, Juices, Whole Grains, Teas, > VANZETTI will follow Meet the Risen Lord..
Honey, ete. For more information -^ the bri ef meeting at 7:30 V You will never be the

call Ron at 981-1057.| in the Union Auditorium, same.
I|_^\ j^Y" B\ l:S f S >Monday, February 12. Info: 6-4774
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There will be an
i important meeting of the i l

PRE-LAW SOCIETY on
Tuesday, February 13 in
the Union Room 237 at
7:30PM. Pictures will be
taken for the Yearbook. Q
All are invited to attend.

- e I

!'
I/

All teams registered
interested in register
for STREET HOCKE'
there will be a meetin!
7:00PM in the Read
Room (2nd floor of
Union) on February 13tl
discuss Schedulii
Finalized Rosters ;
Playing Areas.
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¢ k Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION . HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

i FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

R/'GARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
- STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

, ii

Acareer inlaw
without law school

After just three months of study at The
ilnstitute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exiting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.

A s a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
K many of the duties traditionally handled

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

he Institute for Paralegal Training is the
-Tation's first and most respected school for

paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

f you're a senior of high academic standing
-and looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

Friday, February 16

The A'
Institute . ,<

for 3i 235 South 17th Street
Paralegal : i/^- Philadelphia. PA 19103

Trainng^s iit 1 (215) 732- 6600

Approved by the Aercan Bar Association..
Approved by the American Bar Association.

A great way of life.

IZMMM

--

r

£EMfSTEAD, N. Y.

[516] 538-2626

BOSTON, MASS.

[617] 536-2511
S.noon.d by

P.A.S. [nan-profitl

l)fotmation about Stony Brook Aca-
demic Year Programs in 1 ibingen
and Munich, West Germaniv, aand
sunmmer programs in Polald now
available at Office of International
Programs, Adnmin. 210. Upper divi-
sion underqrads and grad students are
invited to apply.

World Champion Polish National
Acrobatic team will perlorm in gumn
I ri., Feb. 16. 9 PM. Show includes
Iolk dancing in national costumes
and performance by American Wom-
eni Silver Medalist trio anid American
Men National Champions. Admission
$3. Tickets on sale Polity Ticket
booth and gym office.

LIance Workshop sponsored by Wom-
en's Center begins Feb. 19. for seven
weeks, Tuesday's, 6-7 PM. All wel-
come, men welcome, limited enroll-
ment. Registration starts Feb. 12-16.
(nt a c t Maroot CGarvey
"46-3540/4408, SBt 072 for more
information.

' lxtsual job oppFortunity for well or-
tnq ized student to help run Com-
!,'unity Services Clearing House for
tl, LI Regional Advisory Council on
' .icher Education. Wide-ranging ad-
idilistrative duties. Steady, accurate
tyvping a must. Contact Federal Work
t:ttidy (if eligible) at 6-7014; or our
tffice 6-8423.

Any student who would like to earn
$5/game to umpire Little League
games call 6-6809, Luip. Room,
Gynm

i I

PERSONAL
ATTENTION WOMEN! Are you in-
terested in starting a swimteam? If
so, call Brenda at 585-4483.

NEED EXTRA $$$? Turn that un-
used and unwanted vinyl Into cash. I
will buy your used records. No col-
lection too large, or too small. Call
John at 689-8720 from 4-6 PM or
after 11 PM.

GOING MY WAY? Ride offered to
Syracuse on Thursday Feb. 22. Re-
turn to SB Feb. 25. For more info
contact Don, Gershwin Bl11, 6-4674.

NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gath-
ering dust. Call Artie D at 246-3690.

LOST DOG, MALE-Old English
Sheepdog, black/gray body with
white head. Reward 736-2550.

* *WANTED-BOOKS** "Social
Psychology" by Freedman, 3rd Ed.
"Developmental Psychology: The
Adolescent and Young Adult," by
McKinny, Fitzgerald, Strummen. "In
the Beginning," by Fagen. Need as
many copies as possible - please call
Sparky, 6-4981, M-F.

TO MICHAEL YOKA- Now that
you make great big cookies shall we
start to separate some buns? Happy
Birthday. -The Snoop Sisters.

TO MY BABY thank you for the love
you gave me. I know a thousand girls
couldn't love you as much as I do
and I hope you realize it. I mis; yuu.
Don't forget me! I love you. YouI
Little Teddy Bear. P.S. I'll grow my
nails.

MERLE-Here's a pre-VO personal
just for you. Maybe SOMEONE will
get the hint. There's still more time
until HVD. Love, Buddy.

HOW DO I KNOW, when I'm not
around that you're not sleeping with
Tom (Blaze)? After all, you're my
irlfriend and he's my roommate.

Yours, Amna Twarry Andy.

SUSAN I'll see you Friday night. Un-
til then please behave. All my love,
Rus.

UNIQUE: Dinner was great...but
dessert was better. Lets do it again.

Sorry I won

DEAR LENN, Sorry I won't be able
to kiss you for your birthday. But
Statesman never gives us a chance to
get intimate anyway. Have a happy-
happy birthday. -Love, Elise.

JAMES, BENEDICT, IRVING, AM-
MANN, good fight Wednesday. Dicks
we started it allf Guess who, Suckers?
We are the toughest this fuckinyear!!

PLEASE ADOPT my pet kitten. Cat
.spayed, needs better home, house-
broken, affectionate. Call 246-6059,
265-4306.

77 PONTIAC TRANSAM TA6.6, low
mileage, a/c, am/fmr cassette. Call eve-
nings 928-9622 or 246-8018.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT all new appli-
ances, housekeeper, cable TV, 5 min.
from campus. $165 includes all!!!

IYPEWRITER REPAIRS, c;eaning.
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
ttwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

VOICE LESSONS AND SKILLS for
music lovers. Tel: 862-9313.

PIANO LESSONS on campus. All
levels. Call evenings 689-8474 ask for
Linda.

I rnCT 9. Ftl IMMK

FOR SALE 928-7577._ _ J _ U_.*l
* --- ------ ~ ----------- /t/im -rt OTM- mnir Dar-aara FOUND bracelet in Eng. 1[45. Call

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM R150/m o 
R
nCue

M l l
u

e
t

r
iiPl

a
e

c
se aGrat 

7 6
D bacelet in Eng 145 Callspeakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear $5 o, icue tlte.Gr -56

Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BICS Akai' only, after 6 PM. 744-1806. FOUND 12K ed bracelet with

SOUNDSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061. HUEAEW TD rom k' anV ,^ '
0 t h

SOUNDS RAFTSMEN 698-1061. ~~~~~~~inscription in front of the Union theSOUN698106. tOUSEMATE WANTED own roomj Y~week of Jan. 29. Call 6-5742.
FOR SAE WOLENSAK ape r cable TV. near beach. $100. CallFOR SALE WOLLENSAK tape re-M oLd8118

e Marcy or Linda 821-1388.LOST glasses by Roth Cafeteria,hardcorder, Model T15007, excellent con- LOST glasses by Roth Cafeteria hard
dition, asking $185, comparable va l- - brown case. Please call Larry 6-7474.
ue $325, excellent condition. HELP-WANTEDr-i o--
751-7203 evenings.-_ LOST in Heavy Engineering or in

L-ARN EXPTRA MONEY S$60 per 100 Ladies Restroom: Book "Community
-72 FURY III 4/dr., hardtop, auto. alg crcuars. Free infoWrite Psychology: A Behavioral Ap-
trans . power steering, brakes, ac. "ilin circulrts.s6 Freinfbo.Wrte:proach." Call 246-7384 ask for Lisa.I or S.T. Enterprises, 5610A Bentboughs,vinyl interior, roof. Call 698-4249. Houston, Texas 77088. 1 can't afford to buy a new book.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Re- MEN! -WOMEN LOST navy blue hat with white de-
frigerator t cms o b an t d BS ON SHIPS! American Foreign sign on Feb. 5 possibly near L

t
ibrary

sold. Delivery to campus available. No experience required. Excellent Reward. 643-6246.
Serving Stcny r^o students lor he pay. Worldwide travel Summer job for theodloperngo

st seven years. We aiso do pir or career. Send $3 for informa ti loop earing of the
Sall 928-9391 a:lytime. Seafax, Dept. J-7, Box 2049, Port nicest set I own, between Engi

n e
ering

145 and Mount College. Gail 6-7404.
NEW 'ROFFE' ORANGE down skiAngeles, Washington 98362.
Jacket. Junior size 12, $60. Call Paura ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedi- LOST one brown shoulder bag in
after 4 PM, weekdays, 6-7421. ately! Work at home-no experience eneict Saloon area. Reward. Call
PSYVLHOLOGIST'S private library necessary - excellent pay. Write: 6-3947.PSYCHOLOGIST'S private library *^ 

a
sr^ ^ ~ kTr

1
------------

book sale: reference, classics, recett, Aea127 Sris TX 75231 
L

ae LOST Tanya Tucker slides last week
paperbacks, hard covered, 100 iten-,, Suite 127, Dallas, TXin the Newsroom. If anyone knows
reasonable. 743-3196. _ ___anything, call Andy at 6-3690.

SHARP 4 channel stereo record and
cassette recorder/player, w/am-fm re- SERVICES
ceiver. and speakers. $145. Masood NOTICES
6-6419. ____ THIS NUMBER CAN SAVE you~~- --------- - --- money if you need auto repairs. Call Are you strange or in love? Then
PIONEER SX650 RECEIVER. 737-0239 or 928-6690. "Dr. Strangelove" is tor you. Free at
Pioneer 112D turntable with cart- 8 and 10 PM Wed., in Roth Cafeteria.
ridge. Bose 301 speakers and Realist- ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL Brought to you by the Science Fic-
ic SCT-10 front load Dolby cassette Certified Fellow ESA. Recommended tion Forum. For more info call Kurt
deck. Less than one year old. Still has by physicians. Modern methods, con- 6-3868.
four year factory warranty. Mint con- sultations invited. Walking distance
dition, ask;:ag S625. Must hear to be- to campus. 751-8860. NOW Huntington representative will
li3~e. Contact Ira at 246-6631. - be at the Women's Center on Feb.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano, violin, 12, 12:30-1:30 PM, SBU 072. Bring
LEVIS STRAIGHT LEGS 32-33, re- music theory, viola. Patient experi-your lunch and find out what's hap-
washed, $10. Call Steve 6-4485,enced very reasonable. Karen ans, n 4C .For more info call1

25B Tosc. 246-7i _- 3Rs4-,t397.-
JT- i feta r 1:1 i
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Hendrix
Singles

(Continued from page 9)
"We investigated [charges

against Riley] when we
heard about them," said
Wadsworth, adding that she
first became aware of the
charges at the end of last
semester.

Wadsworth, who labeled
any such activity "totally
illegal" said, "If it was
done, it was without the
knowledge of anyone in
Residence Life."

Jamner said that, since
there is feedback about
dormitory occupancies
from numerous sources, any
efforts at illegally retaining
a single room or rooms are
liable to be exposed.
"Making it a long term
effect is highly
improbable," he said.

But Jamner admitted
that "with a number of
people helping, it might be
possible. Given the
bureaucracy, almost
anything is possible."
According to Jamner, any
such impropriety "can't be
done just on Residence
Life." Collaboration with
other student staff members
would be necessary, he said.

Though Wadsworth said
"I have no information
telling me something illegeal
has happened," she
acknowledged that she was
"not sure the investigation
is complete, because were
such a condition to exist,
falsification of [housing)
records had to be involved,
and I as yet have no
i n formation" that any
records were falsified.

FINANCIAL
AID

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

The U.S. Air Force has
scholarships available for
students who will be enter-
ing medical or osteopathy
school next fall.

Benefits include:
* FULL TUITION
* TEXTBOOKS & SUPPLIES
*ACADEMIC FEES
* $400 PER MONTH CASH

For further information and
applications, please call:

IN NEW YORK CITY
CAPT. ERIC HAYDEN
212-688-3065

ON LONG ISLAND
CAPT STEVE ALCOCK
516-741-1405

LAIR FORCE. HEALTH CARE AT ITS BEST

/T-rTT^ -
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"As Long As We Are 20-0...'
I*A s ()II A-s We itr.e 2 m0 0. . .

By JERRY GROSSMAN

The Stony Brook basketball
team won again Saturday night.
Ho-hum you might say. After all,
Stony Brook is 20-0, and has a 24
game homecourt winning streak.
It's no big news to hear that the
Patriots have kept on winning,
they've been doing that for a while
now. There's no cause to get
excited until the Patriots hit the
end of their schedule and start
playing the really good teams.

Everyone knows this, of course,
so Stony Brook went out Saturday
night and quite summarily defeated
Manhattanville College, 73-64. It
was a game quite typical of many
of Stony Brook's victories over the
past few years: an overwhelming
talent advantage was utilized
sparingly - only when absolutely
necessary - to nullify the strained,
almost hopeless efforts of an
opposing team.

Trouble is, Manhattanville was
supposed to be a good team. Even
if it was clearly an over-achiever
when it last played here in March in
the opening round of the NCAA
post-season playoffs,
Manhattanville was supposed to be
a respectable prelude to CCNY,
New York Tech, Dowling and the
Knickerbocker conference
championship, all only a breath
away. Those are the really good
teams on the Pats' schedule, they're
coming up starting tomorrow night,
and they're followed of course by
the NCAA s.

But Stony Brook seemed
oblivious to these facts Saturday
night. It toyed with itself and its
opponent equally, displaying early
season form when it is in fact only
one night away from that climactic
late season stretch.

Not that anyone ever really
s e r iously thought that
Manhattanville might win - "They
didn't have enough talent to beat
us," Wayne Wright stated for the
record rather matter of factly - but

I

k

the contest was uncomfortably
close. Enough to keep alive that
small, nagging remainder of doubt.

"It wasn't one of our best
games," Mel Walker agreed. "We
put on a couple of spurts, but they
would slow it down. They held
their poise, knew what they were
doing."

"We put this team right back in
the game," Stony Brook Coach
Dick Kendall said. "We went down
and took bad shots. It's the first
time we've done anything like that.
I'm not going to get too upset. But
I hope we learned you can't take
the other team for granted. You've
got to play the game all the way."

"We didn't take them for
granted," Wright said, "they played
good." But the Patriots' star
forward did allow that,"We were a
little slow today. Our defense
wasn't that good and our shot
selection wasn't that good."

Throughout the game Stony
Brook would score a few baskets in
a row, but then there was scrappy
Manhattanville scrapping its way
back. In the first half it used a
four-corners offense that often
produced a lay-up simply because
the Patriot defense got tired of
playing defense. And in the second
half, after Stony Brook had broken
the four-corners with a tenacious
full-court press, mounted a modest
lead and fallen back into a zone,
Manhattanville still kept right on
plugging away to the very end.

Stony Brook's effort surely will
have to be greater in the coming
nights, but it's not as if it hasn't
been there before. Witness one play
against Manhattanville that
happened with only 2:40 to play:
Manhattanville, down by 12, was
still scrapping away when Roger
Dunphy, a 5-8 guard, put up a short
jump shot. Earl Keith, whose 22
points paced Stony Brook,
agressively batted Dunphy's shot
away. Heyward Mitchell followed
Keith's block, hustling to keep the
ball in play, and passing toLarry

Statesman/tIenry Tanz.ilWAYNE WRIGHT up for an easy 2 points.

Tillery as he saved it. Tillery,nowon
the run, fed Keith, who had
streaked down the right side. Keith
passed the ball over to Wright
beautifully, who then brought the
crowd to its feet with a thundering
slam dunk.

Now the Pats move on to the
tough part of their schedule. They
play CCNY tomorrow night,
followed by Maritime, Tech at
home on Saturday and the Knick
conference. While the effort will

have to be greater than Saturday's
Mel Walker didn't have to apologize
when he said, "As long as we're
20-0, I don't care."

* * *

MANHATTANVILLE (64)
LahArt 4 0-0 8, Dunphy 1 0-0 2,
Fyes 7 2-2 16. Amoro 10 6-8 26.
Thomas 2 0-0 4. Rowson 4 0-2 8.

STONY BROOK (73)
Tillery 5 2-2 12, Walker 4 3-3 11,
Wright 10 0-0 20, Keith 9 4-5 22,
Johnson 1 0-0 2, Grandolfo 1 0-0 2,
Duranti 0 4-4 4. Totals: 30 13-14
73.

New York (AP) - Boris Mikhailov and Victor
Zhluktov scored in a 1:57 span of the second
period last night and the Soviet National team
survived a punishing body barrage by the
National Hockey League (NHL) All-Stars to
record a 6-0 victory and win the Challenge Cup
series.

Helmut Balderis, Vladimir Kovin, Sergei
Makarov and Alexander Golikov added goals in a
6:02 span of the third period to give the visitors
a 2-1 triumph in the three-game series.

The Soviet victory, like Saturday's 5-4
triumph which tied the series, was the result of
the visitors' ability to dismantle the volatile
NHL attack.

The All-Stars' attack was harnessed until the
third period; but even when they sent the attack
into overdrive their shots were stopped by

Vladimir Myshkin - making his first appearance
of the series after Vladislav Tretiak played in the
first two matches.

The triumph nearly ended prematurely with
7:33 left in the second period when Myshkin
was given a penalty. With the NHL on a power
play, Myshkin shoved Bryan Trottier of the New
York Islanders and Trottier replied by pushing
the goalie to the ice.

Referee Andy Van Hellemond assessed
roughing penalties to both, raising howls of
protest from Valentine Sytch, deputy chairman
of the USSR Sports Committee.

Sytch rushed from his seat to the Soviet
bench, followed closely by NHL President John
Ziegler and Alan Eagleson, executive director of
the NHL Players Association. Sytch said through
his interpreter that Myshkin had acted legally,

since he was in his goal crease at the time of th
confrontation.

Sytch then threatened to pull his team out c
the game if another such penalty was assesses(

Despite their efforts, the NHL was unable t
penetrate the Soviets' tenacious defensive wel
The few times they did - mostly in the thii
period, when the NHL was forced to thro
defensive caution to the wind - Myshkin w;
more than up to the task posed by shots froi
Montreal's Guy Lafleur, Toronto's Darryl Sittl
and the Rangers' Ulf Nilsson.

Mikhailov, who scored three goals in tl
series, was voted the Soviets' most valuab
player. Clark Gillies of the Islanders -
determined and physically imposing force f,
the NHL stars - earned MVP honors for h
team.
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